Italy explored, Laterally

Because I’ve always wanted to...

= One way flight
= Road Transfer

= One way flight
= Road Transfer
= Boat Transfer

= One way flight
= Road Transfer

In a Nutshell...
Day 1 - Fly to Venice and transfer to the Alpe di Siusi in the Dolomites. Alpina Dolo-

Day 19 - Transfer to Chianti: Monasteries, lunch with a view & cycling. Stay at Villa

mites Lodge & Spa

Panzano

Day 2 - Full day e-biking adventure in Alpe di Siusi. Alpina Dolomites Lodge & Spa

Day 20 - Cheese farm visit, discover Val D’Orcia and Brunello di Montalcino wine. Villa

Day 3 - Hiking from Alpe di Siusi to Alta Badia. Stay at Ciasa Salares
Day 4 - E-cylcing and zip lines in the Fanes Senes Braies Natural Park. Ciasa Salares
Day 5 - Santa Croce hike. Ciasa Salares
Day 6 - From San Cassiano to Cortina hike & Check into Cristallo Resort & Spa
Day 7 - Walking or cycling in Cortina. Cristallo Resort & Spa

Panzano
Day 21 - Truffle hunting & Visit San Giminiano. Villa Panzano

Day 22 - Chianti wine, bread, pizza & focaccia tasting & making. Villa Panzano
Day 23 - Olive oil production & Visit Greve in Chianti and Panzano in Chianti villages. Villa
Panzano
Day 24 - Drive to Cinque Terre National Park. Lunch in Portovenere & sunset boat aperi-

Day 8 - Transfer to Collio & Stay at La Subida

tivo. La Torretta

Day 9 - Cycling & Wine tasting in Slovenia. La Subida

Day 25 - Cinque Terre hiking. La Torretta

Day 10 - Colli Orientali & Cividale. La Subida

Day 26 - Fly from Pisa to Naples & Stay at Grand Hotel Vesuvio. Street food in Spaccan-

Day 11 - To Trieste& Explore. Savoia Excelsior Palace Trieste
Day 12 - Rock climbing & Miramare Castle. Savoia Excelsior Palace Trieste
Day 13 - Drive to Venice. The Gritti Palace Hotel Venice
Day 14 - Hidden Venice & Gondolier experience. The Gritti Palace Hotel Venice
Day 15 - Discover Burano & Glass blowing workshop on Murano. The Gritti Palace

apoli
Day 27 - Pompei & Scuba Archaeology. Grand Hotel Vesuvio
Day 28 - Boat to Procida. San Michele Hotel
Day 29 - Explore Procida. San Michele Hotel
Day 30 - Beach day at leisure. San Michele Hotel

Hotel Venice

Day 31 - Onwards to Capri. Capri Tiberio Palace

Day 16 - Drive to Florence. AdAstra Hotel Florence

Day 32 - Capri by boat. Capri Tiberio Palace

Days 17 & 18 - Discover Florence. AdAstra Hotel Florence

Day 33 - Hiking. Capri Tiberio Palace

Flights...
Day 34 - Boat trip to Punta Campanella & Positano. Il San Pietro di Positano

Date

Airline &
Flight
Number

From

Departs

To

Arrives

Class

Day 1

TBC

London

TBC

Venice

TBC

TBC

Day 37 - Transfer to Ravello & the Belmond Hotel Caruso

Day 26

TBC

Pisa

TBC

Naples

TBC

TBC

Day 38 - Ferriere Natural Reserve & Amalfi. Belmond Hotel Caruso

Day 39

TBC

Naples

TBC

Palermo

TBC

TBC

Day 49

TBC

Catania

TBC

London

TBC

TBC

Day 35 - The Path of the Gods. Il San Pietro di Positano
Day 36 - Enjoy la dolce vita. Il San Pietro di Positano

Day 39 - Fly to Sicily & Vespa street food tour. Palazzo Natoli
Day 40 - Segesta, Mountain biking in Marsala & Apericena on Motya Island. Palazzo
Natoli
Day 41 - Valley of the Temples. Masseria Agnello
Day 42 - Horse riding amongst temples. Masseria Agnello
Day 43 - Visit Villa Roma del Casale & Transfer to Noto. Hotel Seven Rooms Villadorata
Day 44 - Hydro trekking in Cavagrande del Cassibile Nature Reserve. Hotel Seven
Rooms Villadorata
Day 45 - Siracusa, Ortigia by Ape & Taormina. Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea

Day 46 - Beach day at leisure. Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea
Day 47 - Mount Etna trekking & Wine tasting Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea
Day 48 - E-mountain biking & Volcano sunset aperitivo. Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea
Day 49 - Departure

Your Sample Itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly to Venice and transfer to the Alpe di Siusi in the Dolomites
Land in Venice (or Verona, Innsbruck or Muenchen) and meet your driver at the
airport. They will transfer you to Alpe di Siusi for your first two nights (transfer
time ranges from 1hr30 to 3h30 depending on chosen airport).
Seiser Alm or Alpe di Siusi is the largest high-altitude Alpine plateau in Europe
with elevation ranging from 1700 to 2000 metres. Located in the Italian proving
of South Tirol, facing the Dolomites mountain range, the Alpe is dominated by the
vertical Sciliar massif (or Schlern massif in Ladin, which is the local language), a
spectacular peak of 2563 mt, and by Sassolungo and Sassopiatto group on the
other side. The plateau is sun-kissed year round and, along with the numerous
natural springs and streams, is a paradise of green lush pasture carpeted with an
unbelievable range of wild flowers.
Here you can enjoy 350 kms of walking/hiking paths, also ideal for mountainbiking, 365 rifugi (mountain huts) where the hospitality is heartful and the cuisine
is delicious.
Your vacation can be filled also with excellent road biking (car traffic is limited 9to-5), golf and hang-gliding.
Check in at your hotel. Later today meet your guide for the following week for an
introductory briefing over a drink.

Benvenuti in Italia!
Accommodation: Alpina Dolomites Lodge & Spa
Meals: None
Day 2 - Full day e-biking adventure in Alpe di Siusi
After breakfast, meet your guide in the hotel lobby, set up your mountain bike
and start riding!
The program is to ride around the Sassolungo and Sassopiatto, a loop around
these massifs will give you a stunning view of the Dolomites mountains … impossible not to fall in love with this landscape!

Alpe di Siusi

Lunch will be served at our preferred rifugio before cycling back to your hotel.
Accommodation: Alpina Dolomites Lodge & Spa
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 3 - Hiking from Alpe di Siusi to Alta Badia
After breakfast, check out from your hotel. Meet your guide and the driver in the
hotel lobby. After a short transfer to Selva di Val Gardena, your driver will continue to your next hotel with your luggage while you hop on the Danterciepes gondola.
Upon arrival, start trekking to your next destination: the Alta Badia valley. You
will also take other lifts to make it to San Cassiano. Once in Corvara in Badia you
will stop for lunch at a great local restaurant.
After lunch, walk the last stretch of the path into San Cassiano and check-in at
your hotel, home for the next three days.
Accommodation: Ciasa Salares
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 4 - E-cylcing and zip lines in the Fanes Senes Braies Natural Park
Breakfast and ready for another full day of adventure. Meet up with your guide,
hop on your bikes and start pedalling towards La Valle, through beautiful woods
and meadows framed by the Dolomites massifs.
Up to Costa with its idyllic farms before descending to San Vigilio located within
Fanes-Sennes-Braies Natural Park. A well-deserved lunch to restore your
energy at our preferred spot before a second dose of adrenalin with the longest
zipline in Europe: 3.2 km long, 400 mt elevation, 80 km/h!
After the jump, you will be driven back to your hotel. You can stop en-rote at the
charming village of San Martino in Badia, known as "the cradle of the Ladin culture," where you can pay a visit to the tiny but interesting local museum.
Accommodation: Ciasa Salares
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch

Day 5 - Santa Croce hike
After breakfast, meet your guide for today's hike to the Santa Croce Sanctuary at
the base of the Sasso della Croce (Sass dla Crusc in Ladin). Starting from your
hotel, you will walk uphill passing through a number of closely knit hamlets
formed by clusters of ancient farmhouses and barns known as viles. Continue
walking through the pine forest enjoying great views of the Santa Croce, Conturines, and Sella mountain groups as well as the towns of La Villa, San Cassiano,
Corvara, Pedraces, and San Leonardo – all part of the Val Badia. After a couple of
hours, you reach the Renaissance church of Santa Croce, consecrated in
1484. Inside the little church, there is a painting of Christ bearing the cross,
hence the name of the mountain – Sasso della Croce, “Stone of the Cross.”
Enjoy lunch at the adjacent Rifugio Santa Croce: the place is very inviting, and
the food is delicious. After lunch hike back to your hotel on the same path or enjoy a quick ride back on the gondola.
This afternoon is for you to relax and be pampered at the spa.
Accommodation: Ciasa Salares
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 6 - From San Cassiano to Cortina hike
Breakfast and check out. Meet your guide and driver in the lobby. A short transfer
to the starting point of today's hike, while your luggage will continue to your next
hotel in Cortina.
Today you will take part in one of the most stunning treks of the area, all the way
to Cortina passing the chain of mountains between Falzarego and Giau passes.
The Cinque Torri are exceptionally panoramic: Lagazuoi, Croda Negra, L' Averau,
Nuvolau and Gusela. Lunch at our preferred rifugio in the area.
Back on trail to reach your next destination. Pause and take a breath: Cortina,
the queen of the Dolomites is at your feet, the town elegantly lies in the most
beautiful and sunny valley of the entire Dolomites, the Ampezzo Valley.
Accommodation: Cristallo Resort & Spa
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch

Tre Cime di Lavaredo

Day 7 - Walking or cycling in Cortina
After breakfast, meet your guide and driver and take the scenic drive by private
taxi up to Rifugio Auronzo where you’ll start your hike around the Tre Cime di
Lavaredo, one of the most scenic mountain landscapes in the Dolomites. Arrive at
Rifugio Locatelli for lunch. Walk westward following path 105 to Malga Lunga before looping back to your starting point. This fantastic hike is about 8 km long and
takes 3 hours but it is not strenuous as it doesn’t involve a demanding climb.
Transfer back to Cortina. This afternoon is free to wander and explore Cortina’s
busy streets lined with restaurants and cafes, antique shops, art galleries, and
boutiques.

Please note: This activity is an unmissable hike for the spectacular and unique
views but if you prefer cycling, we can offer a mountain bike around Lake Misurina
or toward Dobbiaco and San Candido and into Lienz in Austria. Another possibility
is a via ferrata on Cinque Torri.
There are so many other recommended activities: horse-riding, visit an artisanal
cheese factory (with a Michelin star restaurant also), meet maestro Mauro Lampo
(wood artist based in Cortina)… Please let us know if you are interested in any of
these options.
Accommodation: Cristallo Resort & Spa
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 8 - Transfer to Collio
After breakfast, your driver will transfer you to the Friuli region - specifically to
Cormons the “capital” of Collio, an incredibile wine country bordering Slovenia
(where the same country is called Brda).
Stay at La Subida Hotel.
Depending on your arrival time you might have the chance of stretching your legs
with a 7 km walk amongst the vineyards on the Vigne Alte walking trail. Start and
end directly at you hotel.
Tonight you can eat at Osteria della Subida, located within your hotel.

Accommodation: La Subida Hotel
Meals: Breakfast

Day 9 - Cycling & Wine tasting in Slovenia
After breakfast hop on your bike for an extensive day exploring the Collio along
the south-eastern ridge. You will pass in and out of Italy and Slovenia a number
of times and you’ll have the opportunity of stopping to some of the best wineries
in the areas for tastings. Lunch en route.
Upon your return to the hotel, enjoy some much deserved downtime and private
spa relaxation.

Dinner suggestion for tonight will be at Osteria del Cacciatore (1 Michelin star).
Accommodation: La Subida
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 10 - Colli Orientali & Cividale
Another day biking around the Collio, this time on the so called Colli Orientali towards the charming town of Cividale, once the most important Roman outpost
in the area and where you’ll have lunch before returning to your hotel.

Dinner tonight at L’Argine a Vencò - another excellent Michelin starred restaurant
only a couple kms from your hotel.
Accommodation: La Subida
Meals: Breakfast,
Day 11 - To Trieste & Explore
This morning, bid farewell to Collio and head onwards to Trieste.
On the way it is highly recommended to stop and walk the easy yet spectacular
Rilke trail on the cliffs above the Adriatic Sea. The Trail is a beautiful scenic
walk that connects Sistiana to Duino, running alongside the Falesie di Duino Nature Reserve.
After a casual lunch, spend some time at a vinery in the area of "Carso Triestino"
before continuing to Trieste.

Devil’s Bridge, Cividale

Trieste

Check in the Savoia Excelsior Palace.
Time to unpack before meeting your guide for a walking tour of this city, which is
so beautiful yet still undiscovered for most visitors to Italy.
Accommodation: Savoia Excelsior Palace Trieste
Meals: Breakfast
Day 12 - Rock Climbing & Miramare Castle
This
morning
your
guide
will
transfer
you
to
the
nearby neighbourhood of Opicina: a small village overlooking the gulf of Trieste, sadly known for being the site of the last, brutal battle in Italy during WW
II. Here begins an easy and mostly flat walk flanked by the high Karsik walls, a
natural climbing frame and a true paradise for rock climbers. Here you can spend
ta few hours rock climbing with a climbing guide.
Continue on local quiet roads towards the beautiful Castle of Miramare, built
from 1856 to 1860 for Austrian Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian and his wife,
Charlotte of Belgium, when he settled in Trieste after he was appointed Commander in Chief of the Imperial Navy in 1854. Walk the extensive (54 acres)
of Miramare park, styled with a whole romantic fashion typical of the English gardens of the era. This walk is about 12 km.
Lunch is recommended at a casual fish restaurant famous for the fresh produce
and located by the castle. Return to your hotel.
The rest of the day is at leisure for you to explore the city: we recommend visiting the Alinari photographic museum (a must see) or the Risiera di San
Sabba, the only Italian concentration camp that was built by the Nazis during
WWII.
Accommodation: Savoia Excelsior Palace Trieste
Meals: Breakfast
Day 13 - Drive to Venice
Bid farewell to Trieste and travel back to Venice. If you are renting a car, parking at the airport is the easiest solution here and from there you will be picked up
by your private water taxi and be escorted to your hotel. This is the most suggestive way of entering this glorious town as you experience a wonderful architectural display of one of the world’s most unique cities.

Check
in
and
freshen
up
before
re-joining
your
guide
for
your introductory walking tour of Venice, of course including an aperitif with Venetian style cicchetti at the end.
Accommodation: The Gritti Palace Hotel Venice
Meals: Breakfast
Day 14 - Hidden Venice & Gondolier experience
After breakfast, start your exploration of the most authentic Venice with your
guide. You’ll walk towards the quiet yet lively neighbourhood of Canareggio and
you’ll start your first adventure for the day: become a true gondolier! You'll first
be introduced to your traditional batelina, once one of the most prolific type of
gondola in the city, it is now extremely rare but they are the perfect rowing boat
for first timers: stable and comfortable. For your lesson, you’ll first concentrate
on the basic stroke for rowing a prua (from the prow), in the boat without moving. Then depart, and get used to the stoke as you glide along a wide and quiet
canal. Once you feel comfortable, cross into the expansive open lagoon, where
you’ll be encouraged to try rowing a poppa — steering the boat yourself at the
stern, just like a gondolier!

After lunch walk to the neighbourhood of Dorsoduro and visit a gondola
boatyard. Here you’ll meet Elena, daughter of Roberto and fifth generation from
Domenico Tramontin, who founded the boatyard in 1884. This squero (boatyard)
is one of only 2 surviving gondola manufacturers in the city and they are considered the best producer by far: for a gondolier to possess a Tramontin gondola is
like being the happy driver of a Ferrari!
Finally head to the Peggy Guggenheim Collection before returning to your hotel by gondola ferry.
Accommodation: The Gritti Palace Hotel Venice
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 15 - Discover Burano & Glass blowing workshop on Murano
This morning, after breakfast, you’ll hop on the vaporetto with your guide (the
public boat) and get on an exploration of the Northern Lagoon: Crossing the
‘open waters’ of the northern lagoon you will reach the island of Torcello to visit
the extraordinary little jewel of the Cathedral of St Maria Assunta. This church
dates back to 7th century and the amazing golden mosaic of the interior (look

Murano

especially for the Last Judgment) are a testimony of the wealth of Torcello, from
trading salt extracted from the lagoon, which made this lost northern island more
powerful than Venice.
Return to the boat and head for Burano, the happiest and most colourful of the
fishermen islands. Lunch will be at the extraordinary little osteria of Venissa wine
estate, located in Mazzorbo island.
Back on the vaporetto head for Murano, where you’ll enter a glass blowing workshop and see the masters who transform sands and oxides into the most beautiful
art pieces: from a shapeless hot glass paste to a beautiful sculpture, all in front of
your eyes. Murano was a commercial port as far back as the 7th Century, and by the
10th Century it had grown into a prosperous trading centre with its own coins, police
force, and commercial aristocracy. Then, in 1291, the Venetian Republic ordered
glassmakers to move their foundries to Murano because the glassworks represented
a fire danger in Venice, whose buildings were mostly wooden at the time. It is here
you get to discover the secrets of glass blowing dating back to the Roman Empire.
Return to the vaporetto and head back to Venice where you have the rest of the afternoon at leisure.

Please note: This tour can be done more comfortably by private taxi boat.
Accommodation: The Gritti Palace Hotel Venice
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 16 - Drive to Florence
Drive 3 hours to Florence.
The gorgeous capital of Italy’s Tuscany region, Florence, lies towards the centre of
the country, a tiny city with a massive heart and an even larger supply of artistic and
historical treasures. For centuries, travellers have flocked en masse to the birthplace
of the Renaissance movement to marvel at its abundant array of grandiose masterworks of architecture and art.
Upon arrival, check into your hotel and spend the remainder of the afternoon at your
leisure.

Accommodation: AdAstra Hotel Florence
Meals: Breakfast

Days 17 & 18 - Discover Florence
Spend the next few days exploring Florence under your own steam or with a
guide. Paramount to any itinerary are Michelangelo’s David, the awe-inspiring
Botticelli works, the Uffizi (packed to the brim with pieces by Caravaggio and Da
Vinci), and, of course, Brunelleschi’s remarkable cupola, the religious heart of
Florence, which dominates the skyline.
Once these popular tourist favourites have been ticked off, take a stroll around
the alluring Boboli Gardens or climb the hill to the church of San Miniato al Monte
to experience enthralling views of this beautiful city.
Accommodation: AdAstra Hotel Florence
Meals: Breakfast
Day 19 - Transfer to Chianti: Monasteries, lunch with a view & cycling
Check-out after breakfast and meet with your driver guide for your transfer to the
Chianti area.
En route, visit the stunning Badia a Passignano, a Monastery going back to the
Middle Ages where Monks still live to this day.
Lunch will be at a family owned wine bar there, with local specialties from the
area and panoramic views. Check into Villa Panzano.
In the afternoon, cycle through the Chianti hills, exploring the region in a fun and
active way.
Accommodation: Villa Panzano
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 20 - Cheese farm visit, discover Val D’Orcia and Brunello di Montalcino wine
Begin your day with a relaxing walk in the beautiful village of Pienza, a UNESCO
world heritage site. Continue to an organic pecorino cheese maker near Pienza,
where you enjoy a guided tour of the farm and learn everything you wanted to
know about the 100% Tuscan and famous Pecorino. The experience will be completed by a cheese-themed lunch with a stunning view on the Val D'Orcia Valley.

After lunch, head to a family owned Brunello di Montalcino wine producer, the
most prestigious and well known wine of Tuscany. Enjoy a guided tour of the cellar, gaining new insights in the production process and tasting the Brunello wines
along with homemade local specialties.
Late afternoon at leisure.
Accommodation: Villa Panzano
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 21 - Truffle hunting & Visit San Giminiano
Today you will learn about one of the most secretly kept crafts: truffle hunting. A
local truffle hunter will lead you to a forest exploration during which he will tell
you interesting legends and curiosities about his profession. The experience will
start in the fields and will end up in their kitchen, to learn all the secrets and best
recipes involving fresh truffles.
After lunch enjoy a stroll through the traditional shops and streets of the medieval villages of Certaldos and San Gimignano. This location is famously known
for its array of medieval towers that can be seen from miles away.
Dinner at a favourite trattoria in Chianti, trying the BEST homemade pasta you’ve
ever had!
Accommodation: Villa Panzano
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 22 - Chianti wine, bread, pizza & focaccia tasting & making
Gentle start today with a lovely walk in the picturesque village of Montefioralle,
awarded as one of the most beautiful villages in Italy. Head to a nearby family
owned winery where, after a guided tour through the farm and the cellar, you will
enjoy a homemade lunch sampling the flavours of the genuine “cucina chiantigiana”.
After returning to your villa and enjoying a couple of hours of relaxation, enjoy a
delicious and fun bread making culinary workshop with Beppe at his bakery,
where you will learn about the art of making bread, focaccia and pizza. Beppe “Il
Panaio” is our trusted baker and bread expert; together with him, you will first

San Giminiano

learn about the different kind of flours and the characteristics of the ancient
grains. You will then enjoy a bread making demonstration, where you will get to
see how delicious bread, pizza and focaccia are made.
A delicious pizza feast and party will be served at the villa.
Accommodation: Villa Panzano
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Day 23 - Olive oil production & Visit Greve in Chianti and Panzano in
Chianti villages
Begin your day with a relaxing walk in the lovely village of Greve in Chianti,
with time for relaxation and to enjoy the local artisanal shops.
Head to a nearby family owned extra virgin olive oil producer in Chianti, where
you will have the chance of exploring the mill and see the trees producing this
high quality extra virgin olive oil. The visit will be followed by a light lunch to
sample local specialties all paired with olive oil, enjoying time with this lovely family.
After lunch, you have the opportunity of visiting a small and organic/biodynamic
vineyard in the stunning Golden Valley of Panzano, with guided visit and tasting of products.
Head back to the villa for an afternoon of relaxation.
Accommodation: Villa Panzano
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 24 - Drive to Cinque Terre National Park
After breakfast, you will be driven approximately 2h30 to the Cinque Terre National Park.
Stop en route in the beautiful village of Portovenere, overlooking the Gulf of La
Spezia, more romantically known as the Golfo dei Poeti for all the literary figures
who came to swoon over the area’s astounding natural beauty. Portovenere has
often been dubbed the “sixth” Cinque Terre town, offering what its more famous
counterparts are known for—splendid seaside settings, extraordinarily scenic

Portovenere

coastlines and walking trails, and rustic Ligurian cuisine.
Portovenere is more than just a pretty fishing village. There are colourful houses
lining the marina as in many other Italian seaside towns, but here they also form
part of a historical structure called the Palazzata. These connected dwellings built
into the rocky shoreline were part of the town’s fortified walls designed to protect
residents, along with the ancient gate, Porta del Borgo (once locked in the evening), from seafaring invaders.
The medieval village is entirely pedestrian so your driver will drop you off and you
will have a few hours to yourselves to explore at your leisure. Lunch is booked at
one of our favourite restaurants (payable direct). After lunch, meet your driver
again for the 30 minutes transfer to Manarola, one of the colourful Cinque
Terre. Check into La Torretta and relax.
Set amid some of the most dramatic coastal scenery on the planet, these five
ingeniously constructed fishing villages have been a Unesco World Heritage Site
since 1997. It’s easy to fall in love with this stretch of coastline and it’s unique
landscape: mountains jumping into the sea, small towns nestled in the rocky
shores, the small drystone walls, Sanctuaries, forests. But it is also something
that needs to be understood and interpreted. It has been defined as a living landscape: Man and Nature living together forming a society. Nature created this
place, and men gave it a shape and are preserving it.
At 5:30 pm, head to the marina and board a comfortable motor boat. Enjoy to
views of the colourful coastal villages, relax and have a dip in the deep blue waters of the Mediterranean. On board you will enjoy a rich aperitif with Ligurian
wine and local appetizers.
Return to Manarola after sunset and freshen up at your hotel before heading out
for dinner (payable direct).
Accommodation: La Torretta
Meals: Breakfast
Day 25 - Cinque Terre hiking
Hike through terraced vineyards and steep trails overlooking the Mediterranean
sea. The hike will start from the village of Manarola and from here you will tackle
the steep old paths leading to the top of the hill where you’ll be awarded with
spectacular fish eye views over the Mediterranean and the villages hanging on

the cliffs.
Continue the hike to the picturesque village of Corniglia where you will have a
chance of catching you breath with a tasting of local wines paired with typical
appetizers and a choice of Km0 products including cheese, focaccia and local anchovies.
After lunch, the guide will leave you in Corniglia at the end of the hiking. You will
have the afternoon at disposal to continue exploring on your own moving around
the villages with the Cinque Terre train pass.
Accommodation: La Torretta
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 26 - Fly from Pisa to Naples & Enjoy street food in Spaccanapoli
After breakfast, your driver will transfer you approximately 1 hour to the airport
in Pisa intime for your direct flight to Naples.
Upon arrival in Naples, a laterallife representative will welcome you at the arrivals gate and assist with your transfer to your city hotel. After checking in, enjoy
some downtime and relax before meeting your guide for a walking tour of Naples.
A product of conquest by many civilizations, Naples is a multi-layered metropolis
that unfolds like a history lesson. The majestic Duomo is a case in point: starting
from its beginnings as a Greek temple, the church grew from a 4th-century chapel to a Gothic church, only to receive several medieval makeovers and a new neoGothic façade at the turn of the 20th century.
Stroll the charming Riviera di Chiaia, take in the iconic sights of the historical centre and soak up the energy of the Neapolitans in Spaccanapoli, the vibrant and
narrow cobbled streets of the historical centre where you will have the opportunity of eating like a local: a delicious pizza a portafoglio, the folded version of the
authentic Neapolitan pizza slice, eaten "on the go".
Not to miss is the area of San Gregorio Armeno, just a few streets filled with
small craftsman-shops, each displaying ceramic characters to decorate the Nativity. These virtuosos of Christmas always compete to add personalities each year,
some really odd and profane like football players, politicians and celebrities. Like
Rome, Naples is not short of churches, some hidden, some as mysterious as the

story they recount: the Sansevero chapel for instance boasts unparalleled marble
artworks such as the Veiled Christ, preserved among worthy counterparts like the
horrifying anatomical machines of the Prince of Sansevero, the black soul of the
populace.
Return to your vehicle and head out to dinner.
Accommodation: Grand Hotel Vesuvio
Meals: Breakfast

Day 27 - Pompei & Scuba Archaeology
This morning after breakfast, meet you guide at the hotel for your excursion to
Pompei. Hop on the van – transfer time is about 30-40 min.
The excavations of Pompeii are extraordinary material evidence of the ancient
Roman civilization, thanks to the incredible state of preservation of the city, which
remained practically intact after the eruption of 79 A.D. in which Pompeii was
buried in cinder in what is still one of the most disastrous volcanic eruptions of
any age. This site provides first class evidence of the way of life in a Roman city
at the time of the Empire: among the most important ruins are the Forum (at the
centre of the town) featuring the Basilica, which is the largest building in Pompeii,
and the Temple of Apollo. You can also see some of the richest villas but also the
houses, the shops and restaurants of common people.
The visit of the archeological site will last about 2 hours, and afterwards enjoy
lunch and some down time at a nice restaurant nearby, with great outdoor spaces under the shades of plants and umbrellas.
After lunch, you will be driven to the Underwater Archaeological Park of Baia,
where you can take part in a very unique activity: archeo-scuba diving (or snorkelling) with guide. Baia, in the Phlegrean Fields, at the time of the ancient
Romans became a thriving holiday location for the wealthy. In this area the phenomenon of “bradisismo” , due to the area's volcanic activity, caused the sinking
of imperial baths, precious mosaics, sinuous statues and marble floors which have
all been found underwater. In 2002 the Archaeological Marine Park of Baia was
created to protect the 7 underwater sites, ranging from 5 to a maximum of 13
meters of depth, therefore suitable both for snorkelling or scuba diving and suitable also for beginners.

Tonight, we will reserve a table on the terrace of iconic Reginella restaurant in
Posillipo. Other restaurant options are available.

Please note: If the trip happens in the hotter months such as July and August,
we recommend vising Pompeii in the afternoon (after 4 pm) and focusing on the
scuba diving or snorkeling in the morning.
Accommodation: Grand Hotel Vesuvio
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch

Day 28 - Boat to Procida
It was Goethe who coined the expression “See Naples and then die” as he had to
say farewell to Naples and could not stand the idea of abandoning such a beautiful city. But it won’t be your case as you will instead be heading to the tiny and
blissful island of Procida.
Embark on the fast ferry (about 40 min transfer. Alternatively we can book your
own private boat transfer) and reach this little island in the Phlegrean archipelago, the islands in the Bay of Naples. Procida is still a hidden gem, tranquil and
oozing old-world charm and warm hospitality. Its bigger sisters and Capri have
constantly attracted hordes of tourists but Procida, even with its picture perfect
pastel-hued houses, the old castle, the green lush Mediterranean scrub and the
blue water of the sea, has been off the radar of tourism. Procida doesn’t resent
this and in fact residents are graceful hosts, life is slow and pleasant, proving
once again that il Bel Paese is still capable of holding incredible surprises.
Arrive on Procida, and settle into your hotel overlooking to quaint marina and
enjoy the golden hour with an aperitivo on the hotel's terrace.

Accommodation: San Michele Hotel
Meals: Breakfast
Day 29 - Explore Procida
After breakfast meet your guide for a full immersion of Procida’s secrets: walk up
the stairs to Terra Murata, the island's first settlement which still overlooks the
island from the hill, with the old fortress later reconverted into a prison. Enjoy
the bird’s eye view from the belvedere: Ischia, the bay of Naples, Capri and the
Vesuvio in the distance.

From there you’ll walk to Vivara island, connected to the Chiaolella marina by a
pedestrian bridge. Vivara island is a natural reserve full of wonders both on land
and under the sea.
Accommodation: San Michele Hotel
Meals: Breakfast
Day 30 - Beach day at leisure
At leisure.

Today you can opt for a kayak excursion starting directly from the Corricella marina. Alternatively, rent a boat and have an round trip of the island and an excursion to Ischia. Or you can just chill on one of the island's beaches.
Accommodation: San Michele Hotel
Meals: Breakfast
Day 31 - Onwards to Capri
Say farewell to Procida and embark on the ferry (2h15m or private boat rental
via Ischia for a day excursion - recommended) to the legendary island
of Capri. Long hailed as the playground for the glitterati with its romantic hotels,
great dining and chic shopping... it is European island lifestyle personified. Repeatedly described as the most appealing island in the Mediterranean, Capri
boasts a magnificent blend of natural beauty, a rich history ripe with captivating
tales of scandal, and bustling tourism that attracts a colourful crowd.
Once in Capri you will get your first taste of the island with a short walk to the
Garden of Augustus and breath taking views of the blue Mediterranean sea
towards the Faraglioni rocks and the Li Galli island.
Accommodation: Capri Tiberio Palace
Meals: Breakfast
Day 32 - Capri by boat
Today you can opt for a half day or full day on a boat trip on one of the glam
Caprese boats (the traditional gozzo). Discover Capri by sea at the perfect pace,
with stops for leisurely swims in the most pristine coves and enjoy cool drinks
while admiring the unforgettable scenery.

Perhaps order “Mamma Rita’s” picnic lunch on-board to make this hard day tour
complete. Alternatively, for a sit down lunch, we recommend the very glam Il Riccio restaurant or the equally great Fontelina.
During the tour, you can stop for a visit of the Blue Grotto, as well as other, lesser known but equally beautiful sea caves, and take endless snapshots against the
background of the Faraglioni.
Accommodation: Capri Tiberio Palace
Meals: Breakfast
Day 33 - Hiking
Get ready for a beautiful walk along the western coast of the island starting at
the Blue Grotto and ending by the Carema lighthouse. You can have lunch and a
bath at the local beach club (with a great restaurant) and return by private taxi to
your hotel or you can have lunch at the Da Gelsomina restaurant for a true insalata caprese or a well deserved pasta, before walking back.

Optional: take a ride on the chairlift to Monte Solaro for a 365° view of the Island
and the gulf. Soak in the bird’s-eye views of the sea, occasionally blessed with
landmarks like the Punta Carena lighthouse and the imposing Faraglioni rocks. A
visit of St Michele Church is a must before getting back to the hotel.
Sip your vino slowly as you determine how to spend this sunny afternoon: by the
hotel pool, or browsing the many chic boutiques for a pair of Capresi sandals à
la Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis.
Accommodation: Capri Tiberio Palace
Meals: Breakfast
Day 34 - Boat trip to Punta Campanella & Positano
A quick taxi transfer to the port to embark on your private boat to Positano. The
entire day is for you to soak in the sun on the boat's deck and jump in the crystal
clear water of the marine reserve of Punta Campanella. For lunch we booked a
table at pied-dans-l’eau in Nerano, whose kitchen is renowned its own organic
garden.
The day will end in Positano, your home for the next two days.

This gorgeous stretch of coastline lies wedged between the blue of the sky and
sea, with a string of spectacular little towns and ancient fishing villages welded to
the rocks. Around every bend of the road are splendid views of secluded bays,
deep gorges and small jewel towns like Positano, Amalfi and Ravello.
Accommodation: Il San Pietro di Positano
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 35 - The Path of the Gods
Today your guide will meet you at the hotel and take you to Bomerano which is a
40-minute drive from your hotel in Positano. The walk, called “The Path of God
Positano” is one of the most stunning paths on Earth: staying halfway up the hill
the path crosses the cliff from Bomerano to Nocelle , through the fascinating
gorges, cliffs and precipices of the Amalfi Coast. Start this walk in Bomerano and
head back down to Positano as the views from this angle are wonderful. When
you reach Nocelle, a very small town serviced by the Positano town bus, you can
decide whether you would like to continue the walk down to Positano, or have
lunch at a great little family restaurant, Santa Croce, and feast on the delights of
a home cooked lunch with yet more spectacular views of the coast all washed
down with some delightful local vino.
After lunch you can walk down to town (about 700 steps) or just hop on the van
for a 5 min transfer.
The rest of the day is for you to relax by the pool or the beach.
Accommodation: Il San Pietro di Positano
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 36 - Enjoy la dolce vita
Today just relax: sun bathe, swim and enjoy the dolce vita like an Italian!
Alternative ideas:
•

Kayaking: Dolce-far-niente (“sweet do nothing”) is not for you? We can
organize a 2 hrs kayaking activity in the area of Punta Campanella. Hike for
one hour and reach the beach on foot and start kayaking from there. Picnic
lunch is well deserved on the beach at the end.

•

A cooking class for the whole family! Learn how to do a special insalata
caprese, make home made ravioli stuffed with lemon and fresh ricotta, or
limoncello at home and much more! Please note we can also have the

cooking class while in Ravello in the following days.
Accommodation: Il San Pietro di Positano
Meals: Breakfast

Day 37 - Transfer to Ravello
After breakfast, enjoy a relatively short boat transfer (40 min.) from Positano to
medieval Ravello. Located 350 m (1,150 ft.) above sea level, Ravello (like Amalfi)
was a thriving medieval town whose residential population once numbered
30,000. Today, approximately 2,000 people live in this charming resort town,
where the ceramic products of nearby Vietri are on prominent display.
Today is for you to relax.
As the day starts glowing, meet you guide in the hotel lobby for an introductory
tour of Ravello and its marvellous gardens.
Accommodation: Belmond Hotel Caruso
Meals: Breakfast
Day 38 - Ferriere Natural Reserve & Amalfi
While the sea has an undeniable appeal, today you take a break from soaking up
the warm Mediterranean sun, and go hiking into the mountains to experience the
other side of the Amalfi Coast. A short ride to the starting of your walking in Scala
and into the Ferriere Natural Reserve. The walk develops then through a valley called the Valle dei Mulini, or Valley of the Mills, which was once part of the
town’s thriving industry and prestigious paper production in the Middle Ages. This
hike provides a glimpse into Amalfi’s history, while taking you in into the lush
mountains above the town.
End the walking in Amalfi, famed for its handmade paper, navigational history
and striking cathedral, this town is a joy to explore. It is hard to grasp that pretty
little Amalfi, with its sun-filled piazzas and small beach, was once a maritime superpower with a population of more than 70,000. The explanation is chilling –
most of the old city, and its people, simply slid into the sea during an earthquake
in 1343! After lunch, in a whisk you’re back to Ravello.

Please note: July and August are hot months and, although the Valley of Ferriere is lusciously fresh and green, full of small water streams, it might be too
strenuous. We can replace this walk with an earlier and shorter one, of just 40
min, starting directly from the hotel. The peculiarity is that the walk is done very
early, before sunrise. Once you reach the top, the views open on the incredible
scenario of the full coast: a gourmet breakfast is your prize for the early start!
Accommodation: Belmond Hotel Caruso
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 39 - Fly to Sicily & Vespa street food tour
After breakfast say goodbye to the Amalfi coast. A transfer to the airport is organized for you, in time for your short flight to Palermo, on the biggest and most
interesting of the Italian islands: Sicily.
Upon arrival in Palermo, you will be greeted by your Sicilian driver and guide who
will escort you to Palazzo Natoli, a cosy boutique hotel located in the city centre,
your home for the next 2 days.
This evening visit Palermo like the locals do: on board of Vespas. No worries,
you can sit back and enjoy the ride as each Vespa will have a driver allowing you
to fully enjoy this unique night tour through the historic centre. Palermo is considered the 5th best place in the world to enjoy street food and this evening you are
sure to see why. Your guide will lead you to some of the city’s most traditional
spots all while sharing the history of this unique city. You’ll stop off along the way
to sample some of the town’s best street food and you’ll discover all of our favourite hidden spots. The perfect way to familiarize yourselves with Palermo &
Sicilian cuisine!
Accommodation: Palazzo Natoli
Meals: Breakfast
Day 40 - Segesta, Mountain biking in Marsala & Apericena on Motya Island
Enjoy the morning at your leisure to explore the beautiful historical centre of Palermo at your own pace.
In the afternoon, meet your mountain bike guide & driver at the lobby of your

hotel, he will escort you to Marsala. First stop in Segesta, where you will visit
the archaeological park for an amazing tour of the Temple and the amphitheatre.
After the visit, your driver will continue towards Marsala, while you head out on
two wheels for an easy ride along the narrow streets of the city of the well-known
Florio Family, Sicilian entrepreneurs who exported the Marsala wine all over the
world. After a short visit to the city centre, you continue towards the sea salt
farms, a striking landscape with its salt marshes, basins and windmills, where the
colour palette goes from intense yellow to bright whites passing through a full
range of ochre and pink, a feast for the view.
Hop back on your bikes and head to the Phoenician city of Motya on the island
of San Pantaleo, exclusively open for you, for a special hand-on culinary and cultural experience. After a ride around the island and a visit to the statue of the
“Young Man of Mozia”, you'll arrive at a scenic spot perfect for a special gastronomic treat. A team of local women will prepare the famous fish couscous alla
trapanese. Observe and help to prepare the typical incocciata (the way the women from Trapani cook the couscous grain) and then delight your palate with the
best couscous you ever had in your life, overlooking Phoenicians ruins and the
Stagnone islands.
Back on the mainland, a short transfer brings you back to the hotel.
Accommodation: Palazzo Natoli
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 41 - Valley of the Temples
After breakfast, it’s time to move to Southwestern Sicily, to Masseria Agnello, a
wonderful Masseria located on top of a hill, surrounded by wild nature and Sicilian
authentic hospitality.
En route, stop in Agrigento for a splendid visit to the Valley of the Temples, a
UNESCO World Heritage site. Your guide will join you for an unforgettable walking tour of one of the most remarkable sites in the world—the legendary Valley of
the Temples and the Archeological Museum, where the remains of seven Doric
temples stand in a setting of almond groves and olive trees.
Lunch will be a special affair as not many people can boast of having enjoyed a
picnic at the Kolymbetra’s garden inside of the Valle dei Templi! Enjoy local delicacies while admiring the view over the temples, a real taste of Sicily on your dish

and right into your soul!
After lunch, your driver will escort you to the Masseria Agnello.
Dinner at your leisure, we’ll make sure to share our favourite restaurants in the
area.
Accommodation: Masseria Agnello
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 42 - Horse riding amongst temples
Morning at your leisure. We would recommend taking advantage of the wonderful
garden and pool at the Masseria for a truly relaxing and pampered morning.
After lunch, meet your driver at the lobby for a transfer to the starting point of
your horseback riding adventure: breath taking views, incredible sunset and a
delicious aperitif await. Ride from the Valley of the Temples and through a typical bucolic landscape characterized by green olive trees and almond trees, while
your guide showcases everything about the area. The valley is home to various
species, including citrus fruits, carobs, pistachio nuts, mulberries, walnuts, pomegranates and bananas; along the river and at the foot of the limestone cliffs there
are almond trees, olive trees, traditional vegetable gardens and Mediterranean
scrub with myrtles and laurels.
The journey continues by the Temple of Hephaestus (Vulcan) and the Temple of
Heracles before heading to the Temple of Concordia, one of the best-preserved
temples of antiquity. The final destination is the Temple of Juno, which is located
at the top of the hill.

After the ride, your driver will transfer you back to the Masseria Agnello.
Accommodation: Masseria Agnello
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 43 - Visit Villa Roma del Casale & Transfer to Noto
Today you will be driven to Noto, your home for the next 2 days.
En route, stop at Piazza Armerina for a guided tour of the Villa Roma del

Casale, an incredible UNESCO archaeological Site. This famous villa was part of a
3rd-4th century AD estate and is one of the most fascinating attractions within
the archaeologically rich Sicily. The beautiful mosaics that decorated every one of
the rooms of the landowner’s apartment have been preserved through the centuries.
After the guided tour your guide will choose a traditional and genuine lunch
spot (lunch not included). After lunch, continue to Noto and make yourself at
home at the historical Seven Rooms Villadorata located within one of the original
princely palaces of Noto.
Enjoy feeling like a Sicilian aristocrat for the next couple of day.
Accommodation: Hotel Seven Rooms Villadorata
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 44 - Hydro trekking in Cavagrande del Cassibile Nature Reserve
Today meet your driver and your mountain guide at the hotel lobby. After a quick
drive, you arrive at the starting point of today adventure: hydro trekking along
the Cassibile River.
The Cavagrande del Cassibile Nature Reserve is of geographical, anthropological, archaeological, hydrological and speleological importance. Walk through
the river Cassibile, or Kacyparis as it was called in ancient Greek, which runs
through the reserve and which over the millennia has created a series of deep
canyons stretching for more than 10 kilometres. At the bottom of the valley, the
river has created a complex system of small cascades and uruvi filled with cool,
crystal-clear water. Along the way, you will come across numerous wild and unspoilt spots and experience the fragrance of aromatic plants such as sage, thyme,
rue, catmint and oregano as well as other wild flora such as brambles, ivy and
oak.
Your guide will find the perfect spot for a picnic lunch. In the afternoon your driver will escort you back to Noto.
Dinner is not included but we will happily recommend our favourite choices in
Noto, a highly gastronomic town.
Accommodation: Hotel Seven Rooms Villadorata
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch

Sicilian food

Day 45 - Siracusa, Ortigia by Ape & Taormina
Today you will be transferred to Taormina where you will spend the final portion
of your Sicilian adventure in this beautiful and very chic small town. A stop en
route in Siracusa is mandatory, and your guide will begin with a visit to the ancient Neapolis Archeological Zone, where you can admire the Greek theatre, the
Latomie or stone quarries and the Ear of Dionysius.
Then, like Winston Churchill did in April 1955 and as the locals continue to do
today, jump on board an Ape Calessino and explore Ortigia. Your drivers will zip
through their native town sharing the highlights of this UNESCO World Heritage
city, a nice preliminary taste of the city.
Before lunch meet your private chef at the Ortigia old market, where you will pick
up some ingredients for your today's cooking class before heading to the chef's
house for a truly genuine Sicilian treat.
After lunch, continue to Taormina, and check into Belmond Villa Sant’Andrea, located on the unique Bay of Mazzarò, boasting dramatic views of the Ionian Sea.
Accommodation: Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 46 - Beach day at leisure
Today is entirely at your leisure.
Accommodation: Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea
Meals: Breakfast
Day 47 - Mount Etna trekking & Wine tasting
After breakfast meet your local mountain guide and head out for a short transfer
to Mt. Etna. Europe’s highest volcano at 3,329 meters, Etna is still active and is a
recognized landmark with its smoking cap that continues to change due to seismic activity. Drive up the mountainside in a 4x4 vehicle allowing ease of access to
a continuously changing landscape of trees, lava flows and endemic plants.
Trek in this surreal lunar landscape, before visiting a wine cellar for a private wine
tasting and lunch with the owner of this boutique vineyard. There are many wine

regions that compare themselves with Burgundy, but few have a better argument
than Etna DOC. Try some of the best crus that this complex wine region produces, one of the most interesting and dynamic wine regions of Europe before returning to your hotel.
Accommodation: Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 48 - E-mountain biking & Volcano sunset aperitivo
Morning at leisure.
In the late afternoon, your mountain guide will pick you up in a 4x4 vehicle, and
drive you to the starting point of the pista altomontana. Once you have picked up
your bikes (Mountain bike or E-Mtb), you start cycling the southern slopes of
Mount Etna, following the pista altomontana, an amazing path going across various eruptive cones, vast lava spreads, not to mention the diversity of the landscape running from lava lunar craters to dense forest formations and vegetation.
Enjoy a well deserved volcanic sunset aperitif overlooking this force of nature.
After the ride, your mountain guide will escort you back to Taormina.
Accommodation: Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch
Day 49 - Departure
Breakfast and check out. Meet your driver for your transfer to the airport in Catania.

-----

Taormina

Laterally sleeping...
Alpina Dolomites Lodge & Spa, Alpe di Siusi, Dolomites
Set in a panoramic location on the Alpe di Siusi, in the magnificent setting of the Dolomites, the Alpina Dolomites Lodge & Spa was built in compliance with Eco-friendly
standards and harmoniously blends into the magnificent natural surroundings. Both
the building’s exterior and the spacious, bright interiors were designed according to
the same principles. Local materials, such as stone and wood, along with natural colours create a harmonious design. The rooms and suites have spectacular panoramic
views. In the spa, fitness and beauty area everything is designed to attain global wellness and restore vital energy. In the Mountain Restaurant and Stuben, the excellent
cuisine is based on the use of mainly local products. A wide choice of sports and recreational activities are also available.
www.alpinadolomites.it/en

Ciasa Salares, Alta Badia, Dolomites
Located in San Cassiano, Val Badia, Italy is the Ciasa Salares hotel. Ciasa Salares is
surrounded by green pastures and the wonderful woods of Fanes Park. Guests can
choose between regular, standard and superior rooms. The hotel also offers suites
that include junior suites, suite Lavarella, suite Conturines and suite Salares. The
Beauty Spa Vives is fully furnished with multifunction cabins for high-performance
beauty treatments and massages, its features include a Turkish bath, a Finnish sauna,
an infrared cabin, a solarium and a whirlpool bath. Guests can choose between six
restaurants that offer various dining options ranging from breakfast and dinner to
wine, cheese, and chocolate tasting.
www.ciasasalares.it/en
Cristallo Resort & Spa, Cortina d’Ampezzo, Dolomites
Originally inspired by the Art Nouveau movement that characterizes its architecture,
Cristallo, A Luxury Collection Resort & Spa overlooks the storied mountain village of
Cortina d’Ampezzo. Honouring Frank Sinatra and Peter Sellers, two Presidential Suites
are apartment-like retreats that boast the highest level of comforts and private spas
with saunas and Turkish baths. Personal butler service can be provided. Guests are
invited to discover La Veranda, La Stube 1872, Il Gazebo and The Chef’s Private Table: four on-site restaurants in four different locations. Each one masterfully orchestrated by the skilful Executive Chef, Marco Pinelli, who perfectly matches his creativity
and accurate selection of raw materials with endless research for high quality.
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bzolc-cristallo-a-luxury-collection-resort-andspa-cortina-dampezzo/

La Subida, Collio, Friuli Venezia Giulia
La Subida is a country resort surrounded by the greenery of vineyards and woods.
Accommodation consists of apartments, each equipped with a kitchenette, a fireplace,
a flat-screen TV, a private bathroom and a hairdryer. Guests can enjoy dining at the
on-site restaurant. Other leisure amenities include a swimming pool, a garden and a
terrace.
www.lasubida.it/lasubida_eng

...Sleeping Laterally
Savoia Excelsior Palace, Trieste
In a 1911 Liberty-style palazzo opposite the Gulf of Trieste, The Savoia Excelsior Palace Hotel offers a variety of guest rooms and suites, each equipped with air conditioning, an en-suite bathroom, a smart TV, a coffee machine, a minibar and a safety deposit box. Upgraded rooms add gulf views, and some offer terraces or balconies.
Plush
suites
come
with
canopy
beds;
some
add
butler
service.
There's a fine-dining restaurant, a stately library, and a palatial bar with ornate ceilings, as well as a gym and a sauna.
www.starhotelscollezione.com/en/our-hotels/savoia-excelsior-palace-trieste
The Gritti Palace Hotel, Venice
The Gritti Palace is where history and culture meet with renewed Venetian style. The
reference point for the world's elite at international city events such as the Biennale of
Contemporary Art and the Venice Film Festival. The epitome of luxury, a unique collection of 21 suites showcase the hotel’s rich historical past. Redesigned with artistic
elegance, the suites evoke the intimacy of a noble private residence and provide a
distinctive experience that captures the heritage of the palace. Boasting the most desirable views on the Grand Canal, and the city's largest rooftop terrace, the suites are
inspired by famous past guests including Ernest Hemingway, Somerset Maugham, art
critic John Ruskin and Peggy Guggenheim.
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/vcegl-the-gritti-palace-a-luxury-collection-hotel-venice

AdAstra Hotel, Florence
Overlooking the largest private garden in Europe just a 10-minute walk from the centre of Florence, the fragrance of plants and a blissful quiet fills the air at AdAstra. The
property is home to 14 rooms in the Oltrarno area south of the Arno river, the most
artisanal and authentic Florentine district. Every room has a different look and feel,
and is equipped with a kettle and espresso machine, DVD player, HD TV, free Wi-Fi,
C.O. Bigelow bath products and slippers. Amenities and services available to guests
staying at AdAstra include buffet breakfast from 08h00-10h00, front desk reception
and a magnificent wraparound terrace of 270 square metres overlooking the garden.
www.adastraflorence.it

Villa Panzano, Chianti, Tuscany
Villa Panzano is located in the marvellous valley Conca d’Oro (the Golden Shell) of
Panzano in the heart of Chianti Classico, only 10 min walk from the centre of the village of Panzano and its many restaurants, wine bars and other attractions.
The property has been skilfully restructured and adapted to modern comfort standards, while respecting the original architectural style. The whole property is composed of four independent apartments, from one to four bedrooms with baths, each
with its own garden. Communal facilities include a very large panoramic terrace, two
large meeting and reception halls, a large swimming pool located in the garden of the
Villa and overlooking the valley, as well as a laundry room for guests with washing
machines and dryers. There is also a tennis court available to guests nearby.

Laterally sleeping...
La Torretta, Manarola, Cinque Terre
The inside of an ancient tower offering spectacular views and plenty of atmosphere.
Superbly located in the centre of the picturesque village of Manarola, offering an
amazing view of the Mediterranean sea and the marina.
The architecture is Ligurian style. A combination of antique and contemporary pieces
furnishe all the sunny rooms, most with a balcony overlooking the vineyards to one
side and the blue Mediterranean to the other.
www.torrettas.com

Grand Hotel Vesuvio, Naples
Opened in 1882, this elegant hotel across the street from the Gulf of Naples is a 3minute walk from the Castel dell'Ovo and a 14-minute walk from the Teatro di San
Carlo auditorium. Featuring parquet floors and muted tones, the formal rooms have
balconies, free Wi-Fi, flat-screens and minibars; upgraded rooms have gulf views.
Suites also offer whirlpool tubs and living areas. A breakfast buffet is served in a refined bar that also hosts live entertainment. There's a high-end restaurant on a rooftop terrace, plus a plush spa, an indoor pool and a sauna.
www.vesuvio.it

San Michele Hotel, Procida
Across the road from the fishing harbour along the Tyrrhenian Sea, this upscale hotel
is a 9-minute walk from Procida ferry terminal and a 14-minute walk from Chiaia
Beach. Airy, rustic-chic rooms feature handmade wood and wicker furnishings. More
than a place where to stay, San Michele Boutique Hotel creates a unique atmosphere
of silence and peace where guests can step in and feel at home. With organic, local
and straight-from-the-sea ingredients, their chef creates tasty Mediterranean dishes
with a touch of fresh ideas and lots of love. Il Pescatore is a food hall-inspired dining
destination in the heart of Marina Corricella, the fishermen harbour.
www.sanmicheleprocida.com

Capri Tiberio Palace, Capri
Capri Tiberio Palace is a 5 star hotel located in the heart of Capri's movida just a short
stroll away from the famous Piazzetta and is still a private getaway with its intimate
and privileged position. This gem is filled by worldwide travelers and bon vivants with
splashes of multi-ethnic and contemporary design, yet fully attuned to the myth of the
island. The suites and rooms offer expansive views over the Mediterranean Sea and
white roofs that illustrate the heart of Capri. The in & out heated pool features funky
art installations by Giampiero Panepinto and vast views over Capri and the Mediterranean Sea. Terrazza Tiberio, the property's on-site restaurant, has magnificent views
over Capri and the sea. The menu is based on a strong Caprese and Mediterranean
identity, aiming for quality and seasonal use of ingredients with local recipes. Alongside with signature proposals such as caprese ravioli and spaghetti with clams and
parsley, dishes such as lemon scented seabass escalope can be savoured.
www.capritiberiopalace.it/en

...Sleeping Laterally
Il San Pietro di Positano, Positano, Amalfi Coast
Carved into the sheer rock face like something out of a James Bond movie and hidden
from prying eyes, the San Pietro lies a few bends in the road east of Positano. The
terraces and some of the bedrooms overlook the village; all around there is the deep,
blue sea. Every room is unique: a combination of understated luxury, intricate detail,
and original design. Chef Alois Vanlangenaeker combines tradition with innovation,
giving classic regional recipes a modern touch. The cuisine is light, the ingredients
seasonal. Much of the produce used is grown in San Pietro’s organic vegetable gardens or sourced from local suppliers.
www.ilsanpietro.com
Belmond Hotel Caruso, Ravello, Amalfi Coast
This beautiful edifice, perched high above the hilltop town of Ravello overlooking the
Bay of Salerno, is one of Amalfi's most romantic boltholes. It began life as an 11thcentury palazzo, and its location is matched by the traditional Italianate charm of the
décor. Featuring marble bathrooms, the bright, Neapolitan-style rooms and suites
have satellite TV with DVD players, and free Wi-Fi. Some add sea views, furnished
terraces and/or private gardens. There's an elegant restaurant with a terrace, a refined piano bar, and an outdoor pool with a snack bar. Other amenities include a spa,
a fitness centre and terraced gardens.
www.belmond.com/hotels/europe/italy/amalfi-coast/belmond-hotel-caruso

Palazzo Natoli, Palermo, Sicily
Located in the centre of Palermo, Palazzo Natoli is a modern boutique hotel. With its 9
rooms, the building has an intimate and elegant ambience, although it still preserves
the feeling of a nobleman’s residence. The Hotel is located a few steps from Palermo
Cathedral and the famous Quattro Canti. The spacious rooms, cosy and bright, are
furnished with sophistication and attention to the comfort of guests. In the morning,
breakfast is served at “Caffè Natoli” that offers a wide choice of foods. Some are organic, all fresh and of the best quality, having been rigorously selected by local companies.
www.palazzonatoli.com/en

Masseria Agnello, Agrigento, Sicily
Situated in the countryside on the central south coast of Sicily 16km from Agrigento
and the Valley of the Temples, Masseria Agnello is a 19th century farmhouse that has
been lovingly transformed into a charming boutique hotel. There are just 10 guest
rooms and suites along with restaurant, bar and pool, all enjoying wonderful views
over the Sicilian countryside to the sea beyond. The hotel’s farmhouse dining room
with terrace serves a buffet breakfast including Sicilian delicacies and pastries. A light
lunch is available on request and dinner offers delicious local cuisine. There is a
lounge area with drinks available on request.
www.masseriaagnello.it/en

Laterally sleeping...

Hotel Seven Rooms Villadorata, Noto, Sicily
The Charming Hotel Seven Rooms Villadorata is situated in the private wing of the
18th-century Nicolaci Palace, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and the most extravagant
Baroque palazzo in Sicily, between historical honey-coloured buildings and the crystal
clear waters of the Marine Reserve of Vendicari. Views are of Noto's pantiled roofscape. Occasional murmurs of voices and music float up from the fine Manna restaurant that backs onto the courtyard, but nothing to disturb your sleep.
Expect high ceilings, soaring windows with white shutter doors and heavy linen curtains, original encaustic tiled floors, and on your supremely comfortable beds, delicately puckered white silk quilts and blue alpaca throws. Décor might include Ming
vases, antique botanic collages made of shells and other natural curiosities or an elaborate crystal and brass candelabra.
www.7roomsvilladorata.it/en/charming-hotel-in-noto.html

Belmond Villa Sant'Andrea, Taormina Mare, Sicily
Set on its own exclusive beach, beside one of the most beautiful coastlines in all of
Italy, Belmond Villa Sant’Andrea overlooks the aquamarine sea. Built by an aristocratic
family in 1830 among lush, subtropical gardens, this secluded retreat retains all the
charm of a private residence. Settle into a sun-dappled seat and relax. Then, when
action calls, a cable car whisks you in just three minutes to the centre of Taormina,
with its many cultural attractions and sophisticated shopping scene. The hotel enjoys
its own stretch of sand and bar on the secluded Bay of Mazzarò and is open during
the summer.
Hire a private beach cabana and retreat to a personal sanctuary beside the azure sea.
Perfect for up to four guests, each is equipped with a comfortable sofa, table, minibar,
tented veranda and two sun loungers. The heated infinity swimming pool is spectacularly located by the edge of the bay.
www.belmond.com/hotels/europe/italy/taormina/belmond-villa-sant-andrea

The Nitty Gritty...
What’s included:
•
All accommodation on a twin/double share basis with private facilities:
•
Breakfast throughout, other meals as specified on itinerary
•
Private excursions and transfers including entrance fees
•
English speaking guides on excursions
What’s not included:
• Items of a personal nature - phone calls, laundry, minibar etc
• Gratuities & Porterage
• Early check-in / late check-out
• Departure taxes
• International flights
• Excess baggage fees
• Insurance cover

...Yours Laterally
laterallife specialises in...
Executive Sabbaticals
Complex itineraries worldwide
Creative Honeymoons
Milestone birthdays & anniversaries
Family reunions
Not so small print…
laterallife will do all possible to confirm arrangements as per the agreed itinerary. In
the event of any change we will notify you at once with a suitable alternative. The total trip price may change due to variables beyond our control such as force majeure,
weather conditions, political conditions and events. When you are on-trip, you will be
provided with 24 hour emergency contacts both in the country you are visiting and at
laterallife in the UK. Our full terms and conditions are on our website.
Financial Protection
The Inspirational Travel Company Limited (trading as Laterallife) is a company committed to customer satisfaction and consumer financial protection. Laterallife holds
ATOL membership number T11128 and is pleased to announce that, at no extra cost
to you, and in accordance with ''The Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements
Regulations 2018'' all passengers booking with Laterallife are covered in the unlikely
event of insolvency. If you are on holiday, ATOL will provide support to minimize any
disruption and ensure that you are able to return home. If you have not yet started
your trip, ATOL will advise you on how you can make a claim for a refund of the
amounts paid to us or in some cases appoint a fulfilment partner to provide the holiday. In the event of insolvency, you should contact the Civil Aviation Authority, which
operates the ATOL scheme, on +44 (0) 333 103 6350. They will explain the situation
and discuss your options. Please ensure you retain your booking confirmation and ATOL certificate as evidence of cover and value.
Claims
In the event of insolvency, you should contact the Civil Aviation Authority, which operates the ATOL scheme, on +44 (0) 333 103 6350. They will explain the situation and
discuss your options. Please ensure you retain your booking confirmation and ATOL
certificate as evidence of cover and value.
Policy exclusions: This policy will not cover any monies paid for by Travel Insurance.

Contact Me...
laterallife Planner: Nico Rossi Ganzer
1-5 Offord Street, London N1 1DH
W: www.laterallife.com
E: nicoletta@laterallife.com T: 0207 607 1943

